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SAYS BREAKDOWN
. -WAS UNAVOIDABLE
President Ham Declares
(fnin nirl Nnt Poiicd Ploo.

tricity Stoppage Yesterday.
Tn an effort to devise remedial

measures for the prevention of further
breakdowns tn the electric power of
this city, William F. Ham. president
of the Potomac Electric Power Company,attended a special meeting of
the board of governors of the Merchantsand Manufacturers' Association
today.

"1 realize." said Mr. Ham. "the unfortunateeffect of these breakdowns
in our service on the city. I realise
it as well as any merchant. The
breakdown yesterday was in the Benningplant. We deplore this kind of
interruption In the service."
In explanation of the Jong period

without power yesterday. Mr. Ham
said that repairs were necessary to a

large part of the apparatus. He
pointed out the human element in
making repairs, and said that sometimesa job that should take only
twenty minutes to complete would
take twice as long.
President Phillip King of the associationquestioned Mr. Hain as to

what plans the Potomac Klectrio
Power Co. had made to prevent fu'ture shutdowns.

Machinery Palled to Paartion.
in answer, Mr. Ham said that the

Washington plant was one of the
most efficient in the country and that
accidents such as occurred vesterdav
were liable to happen to the best
regulated machinery. He said that
there was no question of overload at
he time of tbe breakdown, and that

it was simply a case of machinery
failing to function.
"Our heaviest load," said Mr. Ham,

"is only about 62.000 kilowats and
our capacity is 87,000. so that we
have a margin of safety of 25.00 kilowats.which is sufficient for any
emergency. It is far more than a
great many other cities carry. However,the breakdown yesterday was
unavoidable and not due to any strain
on the machinery."
Mr. Ham was questioned as to the

advisability of installing a duplicate
set of switchboards and apparatus, so
thfct if a breakdown occurred the new
net could be switched in.
Mr. Ham said that in any small

breakdown the Benning plant had
suMcient reserve to take care of It;
hot that in a case such as yesterday
tffbce was nothing to do but to shut
all the power off and repair the ap-
paratus.

Capital \ot Ucklaic.
"It is not lack of funds for buildingand improvement of the plant

that is causing: these breakdowns,"
said Mr. Ham. "as up to tjte present
time we have been able to get sufficientcapital to expand with the
growth of the city.
"Since July. 1917. we have added

48.000 kilowatts to the Benning plant
at' a cost of 92.000.000. It can bo
seen from this that* almost half of
our total power is the most modern
obtainable and that every effort is
being made to give the city of Washingtonmaximum Service."
Ten mimen dollars will be needed

intthe next ten years-to take care
ofjthe growth of fhd city in electric
pogver, according to Mr. Ham. and in.
the next year and one-half a new
pl4nt will have to be built.

' Called Strange Accident.
"The mishap to the Benning plant

characterised today by General
Superintendent L. "E. Sinclair of the
Pojomac Electric Tower Company aa
the strangest accident the companyMB ever experienced, and one whichfof a few minutes completely baffled
th# power-.station workers. Fortodately,Mr. Sinclair, whffse office is
in |the city.'wds on his way to the
Dlant when the. treMant Vi*j nnan/.a

anf arrived in time to assist irTlocatingtJie trp^ble agd. adiuatin* it.
According to Mr Sinclair, the stationwas running in smooth orderwjien, without warning:, the oil switch

an the 90,400 kilowatt turbine o'pened.
dropping; the entire load of the turbijieon to two other machines, whichk Immediately pat them out of business.
The station force, unable to find a
sHort circuit or evidence of an ae,cident. was mystified as to the cause
pi the trouble until discovery was
tnhde of the open oil switch. It tookb^t a few minutes to adjust this
trouble and tm- plant was running
again within half an hour from the
tipie that -It-abruptly stopped. However.the low tension system downtownwas not restored until after addlay of exactly one hour and three
minutes.

»

Investigation Is Made
fato Power Plant Accident;

Report Not Yet Ready
-rne Public utilities Commission announcedtoday .that it is investigatingthe accident at the Benning plantof the ©Ptoenac Electric oPwer oCmpanyy. Btrday afternoon, which reisuited in a tie-up of car service, and

a shut-oil of current, used, by downtownbusiness places.
fTalter G. Allen, executive secretaryof the commission, said that

agen ts of the commission made an inC'flryyesterday eevning, but have notcompleted a formal report.
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Jew york. December 31..Aband'ismentof the Knights of Columbus
irgestigration into reports of starvationamong the children of Ireland, institutedat the request of Herbert
Hoover, has been announced today by
Joseph C. Pclletier, supreme advocate
ofutbe order. At the ontsu of the i»-

relitigation. Mr. Pelletier declared, it
wgj! learned tbat the adult population
was suffering from laak of food, and
««4)ie scope of Mr. Hoover's work exteddedonly to children, plans were
considered for alleviating the suffer'ing among the adults.
While these plans were in a formativestate, he said, an announcement

was made that a relief committee hadbeen organised for immediate reliefwork among all classes in Ireland.
TBe scope of work proposed by the
new committee obviated the necessityof farthcr efforts by the Knights ofColumbus, Mr. Pelletier asserted.
The first unit of American nurses fet

service la Ireland, comprising l«fi volunteers.was formed here tonight by Dr.
Gertrude Kelly. A cable message sent
to- .Lord Mayor 0*callaglian of Cork
oak):
"Americas narses form a unit to ghrsmedical aid in Ireland.or to organise reliefhorn. Wire instructions."
DUBLIN. December 3#..A third Incendiaryattack -was made this eveningoa the business officer of the Kn«.

mw'i JoaruaL Men entered the office*
and exploded a bomb, which Piled the
place with iaeh«f bat did tittle damage.Catholics of the archdiocese of Tuam
am reminded that armed resistance to
the crown ts unlawful by the Most Rev.
Thomas P. Gllmartin, Archbishop oi
Team, is a letter he has Jost less id
Us also warns aralsst sscrst socleties
aaytng:
"Under the now eaasn law membenof'secret societies that plot against the

church or state are ipso facto excommu'wtested Oahs taken by members oi
nek societlre have no binding fortx
sad those who Joined them must leave.
Thsgvrtlljdao cuttogir ronnocUonwHt
tipon to ceenmit murder by shooting
Svcgapts of the crown or dnBaaa."

Bombs in Taxis
Wreck Cars and
Stir Quaker City
PHILADELPHIA. Drrrmbfr

31 Two k*nb« placed In tailfabala widely aeparated part*
of the city, hat timed to explode
ImultuneouNly, demollahed the

eoho laat Bight.
Oae la the heart of the theaterdlatrlet, Bear the Belleirae

Stratford Hotel, caaaed a Bear
panic aaoat the hotel fmeat*.
memhera of the aearhy Art Clah
and I'aloa I.eaxue Clah aad <
theater natroaa. The other ex-
plosion took place arir the
North Philadelphia station of
the Pennaylvaniu railroad. Ntt
one uaa Injured in etihrr rate.
The taxlcahs were owned 1*7

the Quaker City Taxieab I'on:paay, employes of which have
been on atrlke for several
weeks. Police found a crude
bomb, made of a section of lead
pipe and stuffed with explosives
and cotton, at the scene of the
Xorth Philadelphia explosion.

DIKKIMES
AT HIS HIE HERE

One of Best Known Hnmen-

pathic Physicians of City.
Masonic Funeral Monday.
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DR. RICHARD KM6SHAK.

Dr. Richard Kingsman, one of the
best known homeopathic physicians
in the District of Columbia, died today,after a month's illness, at his
residence, 711 East Capitol street. The
funeral, which will be held under the
direction or Temple-Noyes Lodge, No.
32, F. A. A. M.. will be from the MetropolitanMemorial M. EL Church, Mondayat 2 p.m. Members of the lodge
have been requested to assemble at
Masonic Temple at 1 o'clock.

Waa a Native ( Kentucky.
Ifr. Kingsman was a. Washingtoruan

by adoption, having come to the"city
in Hj6- He was born at Loutsvtile,
Ky. May 31, 1855, and after attending

the"public schools of his native city,
served an apprenticeship in the composingroom of the Louisville Courier-Journal.He afterward went to
Indianapolis, lnd. where for a numberof years he was connected with
the Indianapolis Journal and the La
Fayette Journal of that city.
He accepted a position in the governmentprinting office here, and,

after serving five years, received an
appointment in the offices of the
Postmaster Oeneral, where he likewiseremained for five years. It was
during bis occupancy of the latter
office that he studied mAdicine, and,
on being graduated, in 1886. resigned
his'government position to devote his

< enure nine id nis proiession.
A republican in politics. Dr. Kings*

man has always been prominently
identified witb public affairs in the
District. He was a member of the
Washington Board of Trade at the
time of his death. He has been presidentof the board of trustees of the
Metropolitan Memorial M. E. Church
and was a Mason of high degree,
being a member of Washington Naval
Chapter. No. 6. R. A. M.; Tempie
Noyes Dodge, F. A. A. M.; De Molay
t'ommandery. Knights Templar, and a

I Scottish Rite Mason,
i He was a director of the Homeo|pathic Medical and Surgical Club.

ifiK v lug urcu iu> jjicoiucui in ifVV.
He also wu a member of the Ameriican Institute of Homeopathy and for

! six years served as a member of the
medical staff of the Homeopathic
Hospital.

Dr. Kingsman married Miss KatherineShaeffer of Mlddletown Ohio,
and is survived by her; one daughter,
Mra Harold A. Pelton. wife of Lieut.
Harold A. Pelton, U. S. A., now stationedat Camp Lewis, Wash., and
two grandchildren.

WILLEBS GIVEN 5 YEARS.
Ex-Captain Still to Be Tried for

Theft and Embezzlement.
John A. Wfllers. a former captain

in the Army, who when arrested at New
York on December 7 claimed that he
had acted as a German spy while servingwith the American forces, has been
convicted by court-martial of desertion
from the Army and sentenced to five
years in the federal penitentiary at
Leavenworth, it was announoed today
at the War Department. Wlilers still
is to be tried on charges of theft and
embezzlement.

The' former captain, who said he had
ootno to the United States ss an agent
of the German government. Is charged
with absconding with $5,000 of the funds
of his company on December 10. 1918.
His oompany. I. of the 48th Infantry,
then was stationed at Camp Sevier,
Greenville, S. C.

GEORGETOWN JUHIOR FROM.
Plans for the forthcoming Junior

"nrom" at Georgetown I. Diversity
give promise of one of the most
successful events of the kind ever
held by the student body.
By importing a jass orchestra from

New York the juniors are trying- to
outdo the sophomores, who are giving
a tea dansant January 14. One of the
largest orchestras in Washington also
has been engaged, according to ArthurP. Lynch. chairman of the eotnimittee. so that there will be no rest
for the dancers. It is planned to give
the dance February 7.
In addition to Mr. Lynch, the comimittee comprises Edward J. Smith.

John P. Donahue, Charles A. Daily
r and John F. Walsh.

§ NAMED TO RUMANIA.
i* _______

President Picks Peter A. Jaj of
Rhode Island.

; The nomination of Peter Augustus
Jay of Rhode Island to be minister to
Rumania eras sent to the Senate yesterdayby President Wilson.
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PROF. RIKStS FINDS
BLAMEINCONGRESS
Discusses Legislative Inefficiency

and Presidential
Autocracy in Address.

Congress must put its own house in
order if it expects to get hack the
power and prestige it once possessed
and which have gradually passed into
the hands of the executive branch ot
(lie government, according to 1'ror.
Lindsay Rogers of the faculty of the
University of Virginia, who addressed
the American Political Science Associationon the subject of "Legislative Inefficiencyand Presidential Autocracy"
at its final session yesterday.
The paper of Prof. Rogers was one

of the most notable heard during the
three-day meetings of the American
Historical Association and five affiliated
societies.
Assuming that the last Congress

consumed thirty days in roll calls, the
Speaker said that instead of be'ing
representatives of the whole people,
the members of Congress too often
were but diplomats who came to
Washington to represent their fellow
partisans in their own districts.
"Peanuts against lemons are often

the great Issues in legislation," said
the educator, "or else it is the merits
of a small river in Ohio as opposed to
one In Florida."
Suggestion was made that this countryadopt a modification of the French

system, where there are some sixteen
commissions in the chamber of deputiesthat meet daily or weekly with
the several department heads. The
prime reason for the present condition
which leads to charges of presidential
autocracy, the speaker added, was legislativeinefficiency. He said that
President Wilson's dictatorship was
not dangerous because of the power
exercised, but that it had sometimes
been obnoxious because of a lack of
tact.

Historical Associations Elect.
M. Jean .Titles Jusserand. ambassadorfrom Prance. was elected presidentof the American Historical Associationat its annual meeting, being

elevated to that position from the office
of first vice president, which he held
durtng the year Just closed.
The American Catholic Historical

Association held its election yesterdayevening, naming as president Dr.
James J. Walsh, K. S. G., of New
Tofk city.. Other officers elected
were Rev. John J. Wynne, 8. J., editor
of the Catholic Encyclopedia, first
vice president; Rev. Dr. Ryan, C. M..
president of Kenrick Seminary, St.
Ix>uis, second vice president; Rt. Rev.
Mgr. O'Reilly of Cleveland, treasurer;
Rev. Peter Uuilday, Ph. D.. of Washington.secretary, and Miss Prances
Brawner, Washington, archivist.
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DISCUSSED BY EXPERTS

American Association Meets in

Auditorium of National
Museum.

Government officials, agricultural
experts and professors at leading
universities of the United States met
in the auditorium of the new National
Museum to discuss measures for the
relief of the farm problems, from
production to final consumption, at
today's session of the eleventh annual
meeting of the American Farm
Economic Association.

C. Morrill of the bureau of markets
of the Department of Agriculture discussedthe legal status of collective
bargaining and measures before legislatorson Capitol Hill relative to
regulation of co-operative farmers'
combinations.
He was followed by Prof. Ashsr

Hobson of Columbia University, who
outlined the -principles of collective
bargaining, which would insure a
good basis for operation of the system.He declared several items must

given 0erfou»~C6nMderatton on
the collective buying proposition rotativeto the functions of food market-
rag.
Farm labor problems were dtpousaedlast night by D. 0. Lescohler

of the University of Wisconsin, and
tbe farm power problem was treated
by H. R. Tolley of the united States
bureau of public roads.
The sessions will continue throughoutthis afternoon and tomorrow. The

wind-up features will be a New Tear
dinner tendered by members of the
local association to-vtsitors tomorrow.

Betrenehment Is Advocated.
Retrenchment by the farmers of the

United States as a necessary measure
in event of continued high prices of
farm machinery and farm labor was
advocated yesterday by Dr. H. C. Taylor.chief of the office of farm managementof the Department of Agriculture,speaking before members of
the American Farm Economic Associationin tbe National Museum auditorium.
Dr. Taylor told the members of the

association, who are virtually the
representatives of state and county
farm bureaus throughout the United
States and the channels for the distributionof national agricultural educationalmatters, that the retrenchmentmust come by reducing purchasesof farm machinery, in order
to place the agricultural Industry of
the country on a stable basis for the
future. *

Dew to tJedereeewesBptleo.
The present depression, he said, was

not C&QKQ oy wvrynrauciivu, oat ay
underconsumption, since there ere
literally millions in the world today
who are underfed.
"The present situation." he said,

"relative to prices of farm products
la recognized by all thoughtful peopleas discouraging and in some instancesdisastrous. In the first instance,the farmer is bound to suffer,
and in the end all who produoe for
the thirty-five million farm folks are
bound to feel the effect of the farm's
declining purchasing power."

Share Bent Aimeiii,
Among other items advocated by

Dr. Taylor in the readjustment of the
Industry were:
Paying for use of farms by share

rent rather than by cash, which will
enable the tenant to have possibilities
of depression shared by the owner.
The improvement of rural communityand social life, since the day

when the farmer can afford to tour
to the city in his automobile with
CMn 10 ipeng 10 noi present wim a
ieprtMtd lurket
A sliding Mil* for employes of

farms, allowing1 graduation for Increasedprices of products and decreasednr drop* la the market.

STOPS SALE OF CANDY.
Health Officer Finds Indigestible

Product fat Several Shops.
Health Officer William C Fowler announcedtoday that he haa ordered

several establishments la the District
to discontinue the sale of rand lew
which health department chemists
say oontatn uncooked cornstarch.
While this does not render the

candy Impure. Dr. Fowler stated. It
makes it indigestible and, therefore,Injurious to health.

Dr. Fowler also announced that hie
inspectors recently obtained samplesof butter from two lata* dealers
which the department states is below
the standard required In ths District.

Dr. Fowlar said the butter In questioncontained insufficient fat and an
excess of moisture. The health officer
said be has decided to refer one of I
these cases to Police Court tor action.
He baa not decided what action be
will take in the other case.

A6SIGHED TO CAW? MX.
CM. William B. U4oi, Gorpe of Enrlneera.at Philadelphia, has bean assignedto duty at Chmp Din, V. X,

with the 1st Engineers.

PROMINENT AT $!.(
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FEWER LYNCHINGS
IN 1820, IS REPORT

Record in U. S. for Year Contrasted
With 1919 by

Tiif>l/A#tAA Inciifnto I
uor\cyct mgiuuivi

TUSKEGEK. Ala.. December 31..
Dynchlngs were lees numerous during
1920 than in 1919. records compiled at

Tuskegoe Institute show. Sixty-one
persons, including; eight white men,
were put to death by mobs this year, as

compared with eighty-three last year
and sixty-eight in 1918.
The report shows fifty-six instances

in which officers of the law prevented
lynchings during 1920. and that fortysixof these instances were in southernstates. Armed force waa Tjsed to

repel would-be lynchers on fourteen
occasions, and in four of these the
mobs were fired on and seven of the
attackers were killed and a number
wounded. In forty-two cases prisonerswere removed, or the guards were
augmented. or other precautions
taken.

Total Lyaehlags la South.
Of the sixty-one persons lynched,

the report says, fifty-two were in the
south and nine In the north and west.
One of those pat to death was a negro
woman. Eighteen of those lynched
were charged with attacks or atrl
*amntArl o ttur*lr a r%rt wnmpn" thrftP
were burned to death, one of whom
was changed with attacking and murderingwomen and two for killing
landlords during disputes, the report
says. The offenses charged against
the white men were: Murder, 5; insultingwomen, 1; "no charge except
being a foreigner," 1; killing officer
of the law, 1.

Offenses charged against the negroeslynched were: Murder. 5; attemptedmurder, 4; killing officers of
the law, S; killing landlord during dispute.6; rape. IS; attempted rape, 3;
assisting fugitive to escape, 3; woundinganother, 2; insulting woman, 2;
knocking down guard, "escaping from
chain gang and then returning and
surrendering," 2, and one each of the
following: Jumping labor contract,
threatening to kill man. cutting man
in fight, "for receiving stay of death
sentence because another confessed
crlma" "peeping through window at
woman," "insisting on voting."

t ffsnnillw of States.
The states in which lynchings occurredand the number in each state

were: Texas, 10; 'tteorgia, ; Mississippi,Alabama and Florida, 7 each;
Minnesota, North Carolina, Oklahoma
and California, 3 each: Arkansas,
Kansas, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri,
Ohio, South Carolina, Virginia and
West Virginia, 1 each.EDUCATORS

SEEK THRIFT
SECRETS TO AID CHILDREN
Planned Taarh Parlarol PacartrA

Bank Methods in Public
Schools.

RICHMOND, Va., December 31..
State school superintendents, representingVirginia, West Virginia,
North Carolina and the District of
Columbia, met in conference here to.
day with members of the governmentsavings organization of this federalreserve district, to discuss and
work out plans whereby the study
and practice of their principles of
thrift may be correlated with and
made a permanent part of public
school w<ork in this district.
The meeting was. held in the offices

of Harris Hart, superintendent of the
department of public instruction of
Virginia, it was attended by the following:

Supt. Hart, M. P. Shawkey. state
superintendent of education of West
Virginia; Dr. B. C. Brooks, state superintendentof education of North
Carolina; Dr. E. C. Kimball, supervisingprincipal of first division
sohools, Washington, TX C.; Orrin
Lester, associate director of the
savings division of the United States
Treasury Department; Albert S. Johnstone,assistant to the governor of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond;Howard T. Cree, director of
the government savings organisation
of the fifth federal reserve district,
and Miss Mary O. Shotwell, director
of the educational division of the
savings organisation.
The superintendents committed

themselves to the idea of Introducing
the study of the principles of thrift
as a fundamental part of the educationalprogram of the public school
system, and facilities will be developed,they said, for the promotion
and practical application of this subjectas a part of the policy of public
education.

PIPE BURSTS IN STORE.
Flood at Woodward ft I/Othrop's

Comes From Elevator Shaft.
A small pipe in an elevator shaft In

the store of Woodward A Lothrop
burst about 11 o'clock this morning
tlUU «f UUTT OU V» VI « pv I VI Vil VI1

the main floor. The basement was
flooded before employes could shut
off the water.
No damage to the stock or store

fixtures resulted. Within a short time
employes had sprinkled sawdust about
the floor.and it was soon dry.

"At Home" at New Ebbitt.
U. S. Grant Circle. No. 1; William

McKinley Circle. No. 2; Abraham
Lincoln Circle, No. 3. and G«n. Beck
Circle, No. 4, Ladies of the Grand
Army of the Republic, Department of
the Potomac, are to be at home to
the department commander and staff
of the-G. A. R. and all veterans and
friends in the red parlor of the New
Ebbitt Hotel, tomorrow afternoon, from
t to o'clock.

Undersecretary Receives.
Following his announcement that

there would he no New Tear receptionat the White House tomorrow.
President Wilson today delegated Undersecretaryof State Davis to receivethe diplomatic corps at the
State Department tomorrow.
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ACANT CHAIR, AND (iKX, PKR8HINC

LAST CAR SERVICE FOR
NEW YEAR CELEBRANTS

Schedule Arranged for Tonight on

Lines of the W. R. A
E. Co.

&jUdnight frolickers who remain t
downtown to "see the old year out
and tlie new year in" will be afforded ;
special service by the Washington
Railway and Electric Company, which
has arranged the following schedule
for tonight, leaving:
Ninth and G to 11th and Monroe

streets, 1:45 a.m.
Ninth and. F streets to Brookland,

1:45 a.m.
Treasury, Columbia and District line,

1:30 a.m.
Ninth and G streets to Soldiers'

Home, 2:10 a.m.
Ninth and G streets to Forest Glen,

12:49 a.m.
Ninth and G streets to Takoma Park,12:59 a.m.
Ninth and G streets to Bright-wood,2:30 am.
Ninth and G streets to Anacostia and

Congress Heights, 1:15 a.m.
Wisconsin avenue and M street to

Roraville, 11:50 p.m.
Wisconsin avenue and M street to

Alta Vista, 12:30 a.m.
Wisconsin avenue and M street to

Somerset, 1:40 am.
Ninth and G streets to steamboat

wharf, 2:46 am.
Ninth and F streets to Mount Pleasant,1:27 a.m.
Ninth and P to 18th and D streets

northeast, 2:10 am.
Ninth and F street to Cabin John

Bridge. 1:29 am.
Georgia avenue and W street towho rf 1 o m

Wharf to Georgia avenue and W
street, 1:30 ajn.
Fifteenth and G streets to Laurel.11:20 p.m.
Fifteenth and G streets to Mount

Rainier. 1:45 a_m.
Fifteenth and G streets to Riverdale.1:45 a.m.
Fifteenth and G streets to Berwyn,1:45 a-m.
After the above cars, regular allnightservice will be operated as follows,between:
Fourteenth and East Capitol streets

to 36th street and Prospect avenue
northwest.
Dupont Circle to Mount Pleasant.
Treasury to 15th and H streetsnortheast.
Steamboat wharf to Georgia avenue

and Upshyr street.
North Capitol street and Massachusettsavenue to North Capitol streetand Michigan avenue.

TOLD TO QUIT BUSINESS.
Insurance Companies in Mississippi
Unable to Meet Requirements.
JACKSON. Mies.. December 31..

Following two days of practically
continuous winfpw»nf»«« r* fit rw.wu

chief counsel for the 1(9 fire insurancecompanies involved in the antitrust* suits brought by the state
revenue agent, informed the state
agents last night that' an attempt at
an agreement had failed and that h(
saw nothing lor them to do but to
cease business.
The many conferences held here

between state officials, interested
business and professional men of the
state and counsel and agents for the
Insurance companies have not resultedin anything definite.

HARDING TO REVEAL
- SELECTIONS SOON

(Continued from First Page.)
future, would be sufficient basis for
the new peace society.
He proposed that such a declaration

bo appended to the Knox peace resolution,which he plans to reintroduce
at the extra session of Congress after
March 4.
The purposes of this resolution were

set forth at length in the memorandum.which said the measure would
terminate the technical state of war,
request the President to negotiate a
treaty or amity and commerce with
Germany, repeal war legislation and
hold Germany to the promises she
made in the Versailles treaty and the
armistice agreement. The section,
proposed as an amendment, would declarethat when the peace of Europe
again was threatened the United
States would "regard such a situation
as a menace to its own peace and
freedom." and would consult with the
powers with a view of co-operation
in the defense of civilisation.
"The passage of this resolution, as

it is proposed to be amended." the
memorandum contended, "would providea simple and customary method
of adjusting our relations with Germany.The declaration of a policy
such as indicated, followed by a similardeclaration by other nations,
would constitute an association of
nations, bound together by a common
purpose, that neither parchment, sealingwax, signatures, nor blue ribbons
could make more obligatory or effective."
SLASHES OWH THROAT.

Rural Letter Carrier Had Been Ac-
cosed of Bobbing: Hails.

BRUNBWICK, aa., December 31..
James H. Warren, twenty-two, a rural
letter carrier at the Brunswick post
office, arrested late yesterday afternoon,charged with robbing the
malls, while being questioned in the
office of Postmaster Lemvy last night
drew a knife from his pocket and
slashed his throat almost from ear
to ear.
. When physicians responded Warrensprang from a sofa, on which
he had fallen, rushed out of the post
office building, jumped into the postmaster'scar and drove himself to a
local hospital, where he was placed
on an operating table. Doctors say
he will recover. J
The robbery, with which Warren" Is

alleged to have been connected, was
committed Tuesday night, when a
pouch of registered mail was stolen
after it had left the local post office.
A package containing $4(,000 In ne-
gotlable bonds was recovered. It developedtoday that the sixteen other <

registered pouches stolen contained <
little currency or valuables. War-
ren has implicated other parties in
the robbery, and they are being held
for further investigation. !

FOR (
LDREN OF EUROPE
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i AT THE SPEAKERS' TABLE.

INAUGURALPLANS
PLEASEHAROING

Chairman McLean Reports
Most Satisfactory Visit to

President-Elect.
President-elect Harding- has put

his stamp of approval upon the plans
for the inaugural as presented to him
by Edward B. McLean, chairman of
the inaugural committee, and has ex.
pressed himself as being highly
pleased with everything that Mr.
McLean and his committee has done
thus far, acoording to Chairman MoLean,who returned to Washington
from Marion today.
Mr. McLean said that the senator

was especially pleased with the variousfeatures which have been proposedin connection with the inauguralceremony, and expressed himself ,as being well satisfied with the oer- 1
sontael of the officers and members <
of the various committees which have Jbeen selected.

Ui«tr Committee Quarters. ,
Within the next few days announce- i

ment will be made by Chairman MoLeanof the inaugural oommittee of 1
the acquisition of additional quar- j
tens for those in charge of arrange- \
merits. It has been found necessary t
to have one or more large rooms ]
where the various committees and t
subcommittees may meet regularly jand otherwise transact their business.Several places are now under (consideration, and a decision will be tmade shortly. jAnnouncement is madte at head- t
quarters that the name of Clarenao
Norment has been added to the genoralinaugural oommittee. |

Bay State te Heaer CeeUdge.
As a further mark of devotion to

Vice President-elect Calvin Cooliage,
the state of Massachusetts is going
to send more than 4,006 of Its NatlonalGuardsmen to Washington to J
march in the inauguration parade. It
also will furnish a distinguished
bodyguard for its popular and honoredcitisen.
Word to this effect has been receivedat committee headquarters in ,the Willard Hotel from Adit. Gen. '

Stevens, mminnnrtlnr the Mannrhim. <
ettB National Guard, who stated in a
letter thajt the state is coins to appropriate176,900 to pay the expenses
necessary. He said. also, that the
troops will come to Washington by
water.

Plan at Ctvie Organisations.
The committee on civic organizationsis almost entirely organised

and is moving along rapidly in its
preliminary plans, according to announcementat' headquarters by T.
Lincoln Townsend, chairman ot the
committee. Within the past few days
Chairman Townsend and those assistinghim on the committee have
elaborated many ideas, several of
which are expected to be among the
greatest features of the inaugural
celebration.
Mr. Townsend is waiting for ChairmanMcLean's return from Marion for

his approval before making public
the details of his plans in their entirety.Mr. Townsend expects to have
at least 20,900 persons in the civic
division of tho parade, of wohm probablyone-flfth will be men and women
of the District. He expeota also to
give the preference to Ohio, the home
state of the President-elect. Next in
connideration will come the home
awe ut me vice rrenaeni-Bieci, ana i
then Tennessee and the border states jand the other states arranged in ro- t
tation. according to their pluralities
in the election. Because of the many t
problems expected to arise in com- i
pletlng his program. Chairman Town- 4
send is going to appoint a small ad- e
visory committee to act with his «
committee. He also will oj>en head- t
quarter* for his committee when a csuitable place can be found. 1
State Societies Hake gaggestleas. J
Inauguration headquarters has re- 1ceived suggestions from several state isocieties regarding a plan to have 4each state represented in the paradeby an artiatic float. These suggestionswill be taken up by the executive I

committee at an early meeting.Frederick D. Owen, chairman of thecommittee on street decorations, also
announced his Intention of openingheadquarters within a few days.Announcement was made yesterday iof tlte appoitment of Harry Norment J
ma m. ui«Riv«r ul me pcnem inauguralcommittee.

LIMITS Tp $10,000 U. S.
SUM FOR INAUGURATION >

A Joint resolution limiting to $10,000 fthe sum to be expended by the fed- aeral government for the ceremonies eattendant upon the inauguration of aHarding and Cooliage will be Intro- tduced in the Senate Monday by Sena- .tor Borah of Idaho. .

Senator Borah said today he hadbeen informed the expenditures of the tgovernment at the last presidential jjinauguration amounted to about
$76,000. t"They may easily reach the one- j,hundred-thousand-dollar mark rtpxt aMarch if some check is not put upon tthem," said Senator Borah. He said
that while this did net appear to be a
great amount, as appropriations gonow-a-days, it waa an accumulation
of such appropriations that made the
total government expenditures so C
large. If the new adminM:ration is
to stand for economy, he said, it '

might Just as well start in with eco-
nomica i expenditures.
Senator Borah said he had no ob- Jlection to the cltisens of Washington 1

providing a celebration, if they de- 2
sired; they put their money into it e
and get it back, he said. e

BANDITS MURDER TWO. £
*

Five JSecape With *44»0 Pay Boll £
After Hold-Up. d

CXjBVELAND, Ohio, December 31..
W. W. Sly, president, and George J. li
Fanner, vice president of the W. W. 41

Sly Foundry Company, were murtieredby five pay roll bandits, who _escaped with 14.200 m cash after I:
boldlitg-up the two men at the com- ft
pany*s plant this morning. Sly and 1*
Fanner died instantly. is
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CLASSIFYING BODY I
IRUBME
-ieut. Col. Albert Quits Army i
and Gives Up Post as
Pnmmi(«AiAii'A UAA«J
wviiiiiiiooiuii 9 ncdu.

Deprived of its directing; bead, and
hreatened by the departments with '
he withdrawal of itB component units, 1
;he headquarters staff of the old re- >

Uassiflcatlon commission today found i
tself in the most precarious position
t has occupied since the commission t
_ade its report to Congress nearly |t year ago. '

Lieut. Col. P. W. Albert of the cngi- Jleering' department, War Departnent,todsy severed hie- connection ,vlth the Army, and went back to civillfe. thereby ajso severing his cotinec-ion as acting director or the headquar-
era staff of sixteen persons.Victor H. Dodge, detailed from the
Department of Justice as secretaryto Col. Albert, therefore suddenlyround himself at the head ot the small
staff of workers who are ensconsed
u a few rooms on the third floor of <
he census office building, at 4th street
ma Missouri avenue. 11
'The work will go on. as far as 1Jinow," declared Mr. Dodge. Recently I

ihe staff has been supplying RepresentativeLehlbach w.th material and
Igures which were used in the preparationof the revised' reclassification
bill introduced recently by the representativefrom New Jersey.

Departments Are Restless.
It is understood, however, that since

ihe headquarters staff is now without
the official head, CoL Albert, who was
assistant to the director, Herbert
Fleming, and who was put in full
charge when the director left last
March, the departments which have
letailed clerical and statistical workersto the staff are beginning to get
restless.
Cutting of forces throughout the

lepartments and consequent reductionsof office workers in various departmentshave made efficient workers
nore precious, with the results that
Jome of the administrators In the departmentsare looking to the recall
pf their detailed workers.
The reclassification commission long
Lgo ceased to have any funds of its
>wn, and the detailed workers have
Peon paid out of their own departnaetn'sfunds, their services having
Peen allowed to oontinue by administratorsbecause of the importance of
the work involved.

aw a . - -mmW. ! Btttlsttca*
The reclassification commissioners

eft a great mass of statistics conserninggovernment workers in an
infinished state. It was important
s the entire federal service, and also
o Congress, that this part of the re-
wrL ui iae cDmin»«uu uc uruugui
strictly up to date.
From time to time Mr. Lehlbach

tMM called upon the staff for information.and has found the statistics
rery valuable. This work Is pracicallycompleted now, however, and
tow lone the departments will allow
beir workers to remain "outside the
:old" was the bis question today.
Sixteen departments and independsntestablishments are represented

unons the workers, no department
tavins more than one worker detailed
» the headquarters staff.

BUREAU ISSUES RULING
ON INCOME TAX RETURNS

> I

Regulations for Basis of Value of <
<

Interest to Merchants and
Manufacturers.

Regulations that will give some relietfrom conditions such as obtained
>n December IS, when many firms
round difficulty making the final paysenton their lili income tea, have
keen issued by the bureau of internal
revenue, under which merchants and
nanufhcturers may adopt "cost or
narket, whichever is lower," as a
lasis for valuing their inventories for
he 1*20 income tax returns. Differencecaused by the fall of prices durngthe year may be deducted in arrivingat tbe value of stock on hand.
Under ordinary circumstances "raarcet"is defined by the regulations as

neaning the current bid price prevailingat the date of the inventory
Or the particular merchandise in the
rolume in which ordinarily purchased
»y the taxpayer. The regulations,
jowever, further provide that where.
>wing to abnormal circumstances, the
axpayer has regularly sold such
uerchandise st prices lower than the
rurrent bid price, the inventory may
>e valued at such prices.
Inventories of taxpayers on whativerbasis taken will be subject to
nvestigallon. the revenue bureau anlounoed.aad taxpayers must satisfy
he bureau of the correctsess of the 4
trices adopted.
Regulations covering deductions
torn net income permitted taxpayers
'or depletion of mines, oil and gas
veils and for depreciation of im- '
k.vam-nta m I an h.v. han 1.J K. I
he bureau of internal revenue.
Owners of mineral deposits under *
he regulations are to secure through j
ai agglegate of annual depletion and *

lepreoiations deduction the return of 1
itther capital invested in the property
ir the value of the property on the ]taste date, plus subsequent allowable
sapital additions but not including 1
and values for purposes other than jbe extraction of minerals The reg- {ilations cover in detail the various '
actors to be taken into aooount in >
isoertaining the amount to be de- Jlooted for depletion or depredation. 1

flcGANNON JURY STILL »

OUT AFTER 40 HOURS \
lope of Agreement in Murder

Trial of Cleveland Judge
Believed Faint. 1

CLEVELAND, Ohio. December 31.
lope that the jury in the case of ,
udge William H." McGannon. on trial c
or second-degree murder, might r.gree on a verdict during the day was txtremely faint late this morning '

.fter the twelve men had resumed
heir conferenoes in the jury room, .

lore than forty hours after the caso !
ras turned over to them.
Judge McGannon did not appear in Jhe courtroom during the early mora- J
ng.
The last rumor from the juryroom
his morning was that thirteen b&l- l
ots had been taken, the last one 1
tending ten votes for conviction and
wo for acquittal. j

F. D. FLETCHER DIES.
ihief Clerk of Division of the War 3

Department. ^
Frank D. Fletcher, for man£ years o
hlef clerk of a division in the War a
department, died suddenly December
4, in North Tonawanda, N. Y.. ae- «
ording to word Just received in this C!

tty. *

Mr. Fletcher resided at 14C4 Rhode
Bland avenue northwest. He was ®
aken ill several months sgo and .
rent to the home of relatives in .rorth Tonawanda to recuperate. His "

ondition grew much better and his f
eath came as a surprise. He was "

bout OftT-Ovo years old. »,

A sister, living In New York, is be- u
eved to bo his only surviving relalye.
Kerxuien Uand. in the southern
sdian ocean, is more than I.OW miles O
rem the nearest mainland, and may el
ly claim to beiag the moot Isolated o
sland. a

MSUBSTITUTE
FOR BALLKNT ACT
). C. Business Interests to
Support Measure ot^SenateCommittee.
U'atliinirlAn Kuaino. *..11

support the Senate Judiciary commit
:eemeasure reported yesterday as a

substitute for the Ball kill repealing
'.he section of the District code au
thorizing the summary eviction of
tenants.
What the substitute measure d«>. *

is to five tenants an additional flvcjayleeway over the time now consumedin eviction proceedings.While there was still evidence to
lay of a general feeling that no
legislation along this line s requiredthe existing law adequately meeting
the situation, there is no disposition
to oppose enactment of the Senste
measure.

Call Pahstitate Bill Fair.
Real estate operators, members ..f

the bar and hus.ness nieu generallydeclared the substitute bill can do no
injustice, whereas the Ball bill. t,hc>
say. would have produocd business
stagnation.
"What we need now is confidencein business conditions." declaredThomas Bradley, head of the reat

estate diction of the WashingtonLoan and Trust Company, who expressedapproval of the Senate measure."The substitute bill will help to
restore confidence. When this conditionis reached building acttvitvwlll be commenced and we will get
uses io normal conditions."
Mr. Bradley's statement appealedto sum up the views of real estate

men generally.
A. A. Hoehllng, jr., head of the DistrictBar Association oommitte.which conveyed to the Senate committeethe association's opposition tothe Ball bill, also expressed satisfactionover the substitute recommcnibtion.He said the Bar Associationwould stand back of the measure ifthe Senate felt any change in existinglaw is needed.

Home Owners Are Satisfied.
Home owners who have been unableto obtain possession of their homes

are satisfied with the bill as far as it
goes, but point out that it does not
cover the conditions which haveworked a hardship in their raaeaMany home owners have been tryingfor months to get possession of propertythey have purchased in goodfaith, but have been prevented fromdoing so because of the action of tenantsin contesting right of possessionand appealing the cases. CharlesN. Joyce, representing the newlyformed Home Owners' Protective Association.will bring this phase of tipgeneralsituation to the attention of
Congress. The association will meet
Saturday night to consider requestinga formal hearing by the Senate.

ENGINEERS TO AID ARMY
AND NAVY WHEN NEEDED
American Society Organizes Sectionto Push Emergency

Ordnance Production.
Announcement wan made yesterdaythat the American Society of MechanicalEngineers has organized a professionalsection on ordnance to work

with the military authorities, the oblectbeing to link the engineers of
the country with the Army and Kavyftr quick and effective production of
ordnance in time of war or other
emergency.
The announcement came from th«

society's headquarters at 39 West 39th
street. New York city, and is the resultof a plan which engineers and
ordnance men began to work oat in
L918. The petition for such a section
on which the society acted favorably
was drawn up by thirty of the country'sleading ordnance experts, and
nearly 200 members of the societyhaveexpressed a desire to join tbe
lection.
Col. James I* Walsh of Washington.representing the Army Ordnance

Association, has pledged the co-operIk.«.UL I*- » AAA
kUVU VI IMC lailVII Willi 1(3 0.8W
members in carrying out any plan of
action which the section may adopt.
He urges that the two bodies work in
the closest harmony.
The general feeling among engineers.it was said, is that the section

ihonld act as a link between technical
sngtneers and manufacturers of ordnancematerials, and that it should
work toward educating the 11.000
members of the society and, through
ihesq members, the general public to
lie requirements of an adequate
tational ordnance program.

TAKE UP TARIFF SOON.
Committee Activity Starts Next
Week Many Changes Asked.
Committee work on the emergency

tariff bill will start next week. Sen
LtorMcCumber of North Dakota, ad
Ingchairman of the Senate finance

jommittee. said yesterday. He returned
torna conference with President-elect

larding. The senator indicated that
learings would not be held.
Senators from eastern states reportedvigorous efforts by business
ntaPAgfn tnwnyri ramnvaJ frnm the*
jill of mur articles listed for tariff
raise* while western senators said
hey were besieged with requests to
nalude more commodities under tariff
jroteotion. It was evident that many
intendments to add new articles would
>e offered, despite the belief of rrlubliaanleader* that widening of
t would add Co difficulties of getting
t through the Senate.
Predictions of failure of the House

>111 through Senate inaction or presilentiaiveto were widespread among
penators of both parties.

LIFT EMBABGO AN ARMS.
tailroads Can Accept Shipments

for Mexico After January 1.
Railroads In the United States will

>e permitted after January 1 to acseptsmall arms and small arm aninunitionfor shipment into Mexico,
he ear service division of the AmerianRailway Association announced.
A proclamation of the President, tamedJuly IS, 191#, placed an emlargoon shipments to Mexico of all
inns and ammunition except those
inthorised by the United States arovirnment.
VILL STUDY SHIPPING ACT
. C. C. and Shipping1 Board Will

Name Joint Committee.
The Interstate Commerce Commisionand the Shipping Board have
eached an agreement for the appointmentof a joint committee to carry
nt the related terms of the shipping
nd transportation acts of 1#:#.
Chairman Benson said the passonm-l

r the committee is as yet node- _

Ided, but it will be composed of '

ix members, three from each orgaaiation,who will study the co-opera
irefeatures of the new laws. Amonglieimportant questions to be taken

p by the committee la the establishmentof preferential rail rates for
smmodities trmnsnortai tar ehl
i American bottoms and the working
at of a system for aa equitable diertbutionof the nation's commerce
trough the various ports.- .

rwo OHDEKED TO COBZ^HZ
Capts. Robert A. Radford aad Hsrry
i Tunis. Oorpo of Engineers, this
ty. have been ordered to COMenx
ermany. for duty wltlj the Americas
rmy of occupation.
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